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Miera Y Pacheco and the Gila Apaches
by Paul Kraemer

Miera 's Carved Stone Altar Screen
La Cestren ce Military Chapel in Santa Fe.
created in 1760

Don Bernardo Miera y Pacheco (17131785) is well known to historians as an
important map maker and artist of 18th
century New Mexico.
His maps .
especially those of 1758 and 1779. have
been republished in many books and
articles I
and
his
artistic
accomplishments
have
received
increasing notice in recent years. ' For
instance. it now seems clear that Don
Bernardo created the famous carved
stone altar screen that was made for
the military chapel (La Castrence) in
1760. But perhaps less well known are
his interests in military and strateqic
problems of the northern frontier of
New Spain. This paper will focus on
these aspects of his life. especially his
experiences and interpretations in
reSJard to the Gila Apaches.
The Gila Apaches were first
mentioned by fray Alonso Benavides in
both his 1630 and 1634 memorials. and
refer to observations he made as a new
Franciscan prelate (Crustos) from
January 1626 to early 1629.4 In his
memorial of 1634. Benavidas states:
"there is on the opposite bank of the
Rio del Norte to the west. the province
and tribe of the Xila Apaches. It is
fourteen Ieaques from the pueblo San
Antonio Senecu, where their chief
captain. caIled Sanaba. often times
comes to ~amble ..." No archaeoloqical
trace of Senecu, which
was the
~ateway to New Mexico up to about
1675. remains today. However. the
ruins were visible when Don Bernardo
made his 1758 map and Senecu is
shown at the position of the present
day site of San Marcial. just off hi~hway
1-25. Historian Frederick Webb Hodge
su~~ested that Captain Sanaba's villaqe
may have been in Corduroy Canyon in
the southeastern part of present day
Catron County and suggests
a
relationship to the Warm Springs
Apache of the 19th Century.
Benavides was ambigious about
how much territory the " Gila
provence" entailed. When Coronado
crossed the area berween the San
Pedro River and Zuni in 1540. he

reported that the area that would
become notorious as the home range
of the Gila Apaches was untnhabited.'
But by 1691 . when Don Diego de Var~as
participated in a general campaign
against what he called the "Gila
Mountain Apaches" . that area was
occupied by people who
made
numerous
raids in the northern
frontier.'
By 1700. the Gila Apache area was
weIl established as a very large area of
broken country on both sides of the
upper Gila . east of the San Pedro. Salt
and Verde rivers. In that year the
famous Jesuit missionary Eusebio Kino.
trying to find a route from the south to
the Hopi pueblos. recoqntzed that the
Gila Apache area was not only a source
of Indian raiders. but also a barrier to
the development of the entire northern
fronner. ' By mid 18th century this
Apache Barrier had become a very
difficult problem for the northern
frontier of New Spain."
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Home Range of the Gila Apa ches

Antonio Cordero's 1796 description
of the Apaches was an early scholarly
attempt to define the components of
the tribe in modern terms." He divided
the Apache into nine ~roups: Tontos.
Chiricahaus. Gilefios. Mimbrefios,
Faroanes.
Mescalaros.
Llarieros.
Lipafios and Navajos. During the 18th
and early 19th century. the first four
SJroups together became generically
known as Gila Apaches.
Their
decendants are now referred to as
Western Apaches.
Don Bernardo Miera y Pacheco
came to EI Paso in 1743. and served for
42 years under five New Mexico
~overnors until his death in
1785.
Thus the context of his service spans a
dynamic period under the vi~orous
reign of the Spanish Bourbon kinSJ.
Charles III (1759-1788). Don Bernardo's
service was to see a marked
acceleration of warfare with the
Apache and Commanche tribes and
the efforts of the Spanish colonial
SJovernment to adjust to new realities.
Much of what we know about Don
Bernardo durtnq this period is from the
autobioqraphtcal portions of letters

(see page 2) he wrote to the king in
1777. 10 During his years as captain of
the El Paso militia he participated in
five campaigns against Apache and
Suma groups including the general
campaign against the Gila Apaches in
1747. This was the first of the many
~eneral campaigns launched in the
18th century a~ainst the Gila Apaches.
that is. campaigns that involved regular
troops from several presidios plus
militias and Indian auxillaries. makin~
up a force of as many as 700 men."
Durinq the 1747 campaign. Don
Bernardo served as engineer and map
maker. and ~ot an early view of the
Gila Apache homeland. " By ~oin~
down stream from the head waters of
the Gila River starting at Todos Santos
(north of present day Silver City). then
turninq north and followlnq the San
Francisco
River
upstream . the
campatcn found a direct route from the
Gila country to Zuni pueblo. a route
that was later used by people tryinSJ to
connect New Mexico and Sonora. IS
In 1754. Don Bernardo and his
family moved to Santa Fe at the
invitation of ~overnor Francisco Marin
del Valle (1754-1760). He served as
Alcalde Mayor and War Captain (i.e.
militia captain) of the Pecos and
Galisteo district and participated in
several campaig-ns ag-ainst Comanche
bands. Then during the second term of
~overnor Tomas Velez Cachupin (17621767) he served as Alcalde Mayor and
War Captain of the Keres Pueblo
district.
Throuqhout these years Don
Bernardo maintained his interest in the
evolvlnq strategies attempted by the
viceroyalty to control the Indian
problems on the northern frontier. His
fame as an important mapmaker
SJained him entre to the principal
individuals involved in these chances
such as Bishop Tarnaron. the Marques
de Rubi and his enqineer Nicolas
Lafora. and others who received copies
of his maps." In his letter to the king- he
detailed the vast areas of the Internal
Provinces and northern New Spain that
he had mapped.
In 1776. Don Bernardo was invited
to join the Dominguez-Escalante
expedition." This expedition had. as its
primary purpose. establishing a route
to California that would avoid the
Apache Barrier by following a ~reat
curved route to the north . As it
happened . the expedition failed to
achieve its primary SJoaI: it had not
started out until the end of July. then
spent over two months in Colorado
and Utah. and were stilI in Utah on
October 11 when snow forced them to
return by ~oin~ south to the Hopi
villaqes and Zuni pueblo. " Don
Bernardo was extremely disappointed
by this failure but also was very
attracted to the Utah lake country
(north of present day Provo. Utah) and
recognized the potential for the Great
Basin and upper Colorado River Basin

to help form a "new empire" that would
make the area of New Mexico and
California conticuous.
The three letters that Don Bernardo
wrote to the king and Jose Galvez in
1777 had several purposes. One was to
gain a new salaried position such as
captain of the New Mexico militias. He
was 64 years old at that point and an
active campalqn captain. Althouch he
claimed that he had SJood health and
was more seasoned for expeditions
than younger men; he apparently had
health problems on the Doming-uezEscalante expedttion. " At any rate.
there seems to be no evidence that he
was rewarded for his services by such
an
appointment.
although
he
obviously SJave important assistance to
Juan Baptista Anza in his darinq
campaign against the Comanches by
new maps he created in 1779. Another
function of his letters was to report his
version of the events of the
Dominguez-Escalante
expedition.
which historian Bolton only focused on
in Pageant in the Wilderness .IS
However. his most important
purpose in these letters was to
summarize his total experience with
the strategies of the northern frontier
for the thirty years since the first
"SJeneral carnpaiqn'' of 1747 and to
recommend a vision of the future
based upon his lonlJ study of the
problems. In fact .the majority of his 10
paces of handwritten letters concern
this effort. Don Bernardo started his
argument by pointing out how
establishing routes between Sonora.
Mexico. New Mexico and California
would assist the settlements of the
latter. which. prior to the 1780s relied
heavily on supply ships sent from San
BIas in Nuevo Galicia. "
He then expands that idea to
include Nueva Vizcaya and the Great
Basin so that his "new empire" would
inteqrate all five areas.
Such an
ambitious effort would, he wrote ,
require 3 new presidios and new
settlements.
But there would be
difficulties because of the Apache
Barrier: "... some difficulties wiII have to
be overcome. namely the ~reat
distance and the obstacle imposed by
the Apache Nation. the one which at
present ravaqes these provinces."
On the question of how to control
the Gila Apaches. he beqan by rather
bluntly crttictzing the current official
strategy: "... the precidios being placed
in a line. the Indians g-o in and out
between them to perpetrate their
thieveries. makin~ it necessary to
conduct a campatqn every year. from
which the Indians suffer very little
damage ... From this province of Gila .
I repeat. come the ~reatest damage and
the SJreatest obstacle to success in the
conversion and in the cononization
desired."
Don Bernardo's graphic criticism of
the official strategy was unusual but
not unique. This official strategy which
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was formulated by the Marques de Rubf
in 1768 and implemented by the
regulations of 1772. placed great
emphasis on rearranging the presidios
of the northern frontier in a single line
across about 1500 mil es." Interestingly
Nicolas Lafors . Rubi's enqineer; wrote a
scathinq critique of this presidio line.
and other aspects of Rubf's "dictamen"
in the summary of his own journal."
He refers to the "scant success" of the
precidios and how the officers have
"esta blishe d a reqular custom of
rernaininq quietly in the presidios,
allowing the enemy to enter and leave
at will and in safety. Moreover. so that
no one could credit them with doing
nothing but attendinq to their own
interests. when they are informed that
the enemy ar e out on a raid they go in
pursuit of them well assured of not
overtaking them; for. allowing some
time for the news to come. and much
more to collect the horses and
provisions, it is impossible to get within
sight of the Indians. This has always
happened , notwithstandinq repeated
experience." Lafora was scornful of the
periodic "S6eneral campaigns". In his
view "when they made large noisy
expeditions. they only frightened the
game."
Don Bernardo's letters essentially
agreed with Lafora concerning
strategies to control the Gila Apaches:
"So I say, My Lord. that here the remedy
should be applied, for from here comes
the injury. So. for the purpose in view.
and for success in everything, the
remedy is to place in the center of the
province [of Gila] three strong
settlements with a sufficient force of
mounted and leather-jacket soldiers.
who by continuous war may succeed
in dislodging the enemy from that
province. the troops and leatherjackets from the presidios serving to
protect and transport the supplies. Of
the places most equitable in which to
esta blish them. and from which to
make the war a continuous campaign.
the first is on the Gila River in a valley
at the exit of the canyon called San
Pedro de Alcantara (Todos Santos),
from which the river flows; the second
is on the Rio de Mimbres near the
Sierra de Cobre Virgin . and the third is
on the Rio del Norte opposite the place
called San Pasqual. For this purpose
the expense which would be added to
the royal treasury would be in the
establishment of families to settle in
those places; in equipping three
companies of militia of one hundred
men each from the eight which are
listed in New Mexico and its
jurisdiction of El Paso; and in
Instructtnq them in the service of
mounted infrantry, with no other arms
or impediment than a musket and a
bayonet. two horses and one pach
mule. and their salary of six and onehalf reales daily as 10nS6 as the war
might last. Such would be the added
cost of relieving the province of these
enemies."
"It is necessary to maze every

First page of Don Bernardo's letter to the King
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effort to remove the very S6reat obstacle
of the hostile Gila Apaches. who
intervene between the three provinces
of New Mexico . Sonora. and Nueva
Vizcaya. to establish settlements and
reap the profits from the mines which
are in their mountains. ridding them of
the Gila Apaches, and drivinS6 the latter
toward the east and to the Buffalo
Plains, where are found the two most
obnoxious tribes. the Comanches and
Apaches. who by their fighting would
soon destroy each other."
In his letter to the Minister of the
Indies, Jose Galvez . Don Bernardo
expands his argument that the Apache
Barrier is the most important obstacle
to regional development of the west.
which he points out. has much better
prospects for mineral wealth that the
eastern part of the northern frontier of
New Spain. Galvez would continue for
many years to playa major role in this
problem and it is interesting that later
he promulgated a "peace policy" that
was actually an extermination policy.
that is, to feed the Apaches (and maze
them dependent on precidios). but also
S6ive them second-rate S6uns and liberal
allotments of Iiquor." The persistance
of the Apache Barrier in preventing
reqional development has periodically
inspired extermination proposals. The
cornpellinq
anticipated
future
demographic pressures for regional
development often drove various types
of extreme efforts. This was illustrated
by Spanish attitudes towards the Hopi
villages.
Both Franciscans, Dominguez and
Escalante. favored the use of force to
reconvert the Hopi (Moqui) vtllaqes.
that had refused reconversion since the
Pueblo Revolt. 23 Presumably they were
motivated by reliqious considerations
but they might have destroyed the
villages to save their souls. Don
Bernardo. who clearly represented
secular ideas. thought that their
submission to Spanish authorities was
necessary to promote his "new
empire": "These Moquis , for many
reasons. should be brought down by
force from their cliffs. I will say only
that even though they do not make
war. they are obnoxious to New
Mexico, for they serve as an asylum for
many apostates from the Christian
pueblos of that province. On the other
hand, they are Indians who are very
hiS6hly civilized, much S6iven to labor.
and not addicted to idleness. For this
reason, although they live in that sterile
reS6ion, they lack nothing in the way of
food and clothing, and their houses are
built of stone and mortar and are two
or three stories high. They raise cattIe.
sheep, goats and horses, and weave
good fabrics of wool and cotton. They
live on the tops of three hiS6h and steep
mesas in six separate pueblos. But they
would come down from them without
the shedding of blood. with only the
threat of a siege of the principal cliffs of
Oraibe and Gualpi by a company of
soldiers stationed at the waterholes
which they have at the foot of the cliffs.
and in less than a week they would
surrender and be ready to do whatever
might be required of them. If these six
pueblos were established in the
immediate vicinity of the mentioned
settlement and presidio [on the Navajo
River] within a few years there would
be in that place a rich and strong
province adjoining New Mexico and
expanding
toward
these
new
establishments."
Later. the S6overnor (Juan Baptiste
Anza 1778-1788). when the Hopi had a
serious famine. offered to help them if
they would submit to Spanish control.
The Hopi refused, saying they would
rather die . Anza helped them anyway"
Don Bernardo's concepts and
recommendations
were
not
implemented; at least they were not
implemented during his life time. Even

Anza. who had considerable success in
defending New Mexico . did not solve
the problem of the Apache Barrier.
After his term as governor was over
and he returned to Arizpe as a
Commander, we find him, just before
he died. planning yet another "S6eneral
campaign" against the Gila Apaches."
Indeed, it would take another century
before the Apache Barrier was
resolved, thanks to people lil<e General
George Crook and the Southern Pacific
Pallroad." The inability of the Spanish
colonial government to make much
progress on the northern frontier is
astutely analyzed by Spanish historian,
Luis Navarro Garda. He pointed out
that the major weakness of the frontier.
in addition to weakness in both
military and mission policies. was
demographic. that is, a lack of willing

settlers ."
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2008 Historical Society of New Mexico Awards
The Historical Society of New Mexico presented th e followinq awards at its annual co nfere nce. Deming. New Mexic o . April 26. 2008

Paul A. f . Walter Award

Ralph Emerson Twitchell Award

Gaspar Perez de Villagra Award

For meritorious service to the
Histo rica l Society of New Mexico
Agnesa Reeve

For siSJnificant contribution to th e field
of history in the areas of fine arts.
articles. books and exhibits

For outstandinq publication (history)

Reeve served on the Board of Direc to rs
of the Histo rical Society of New Mexico
for many years and held several
positions with th e orqanizetion.

• Richard Me lzer. Buried Treasures:
Famous and Unusual Gtevesites in NM
Histo ry (Sunstone Press)

Baxter was recognized for his su stained
research and writinSJ and for his work
conc erning New Mexico wate r riSJhts
reseach .

• Kathl een Chamberlain. Victoria:
Apa ch e Warrior and Chief (University
of Oklahoma Press)

Edgar Lee Hewett Award
For service to the public

Lansing Bloom Award

1 Pa u l Taylo r. MesiIIa. New Mexico

For an o utsta ndinq publication or
series of publications by a society or
institution (books. monographs.
newsletter. brochures. SJuides. etc .)

Henrietta Christmas presented
award to Joseph Traugott

• Joseph Tra u go tt. Curator of 20th
Century Art at th e New Mexico
Museum o f Art.
The Art of New M exico :
How th e West was One
(Museum of New Mexico Press)

Vari ous award recipients (left to ri ght)
John 0. Baxt er. Gloria Fraser Giffords.
Joseph Trauggot and Richard Melzer

Margaret Espinosa McDonald
presents award to J Paul Taylor

Taylor. a member of HSNM for many
ye a rs. served as State Senator from
Dona Ana County for several terms. He
and' his la te wife Mary donated their
MesiIIa home and th e ir collections to
New Mexico to be a State Monument.

Dorothy Woodward Award
For advancement of education
Trevor Carter, NM Endowment for th e
Hu manities/Hu m a n ities Council
Carter h as been in charge of the New
Mexico History Day activities .

WiIIiam Dunmire presents award
to Gloria Valenc ia

New Mexico Genea loqical
Society/Aqui se Comienza

fray francisco Atanasio
Dominguez Award

Henrietta Christm as presents award to
Gloria Fraser Giffords

For historic surveys and research
John O . Baxter

• Gloria Fras er Giffords
Sanctuaries of Ear th. Ston e and Light
(Un iversity of Arizona Press)
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New Mexico History Teachers Scholarship
r ecipients (I to r) Margaret Espino sa
McDonald. Chairperson.
Jana R. Beasley (lam es Monroe Middle
School. Albuquerq ue) Ro ber ta Delgado
(Bernalillo High Sch ool) Victoria Johnson
(Hot Springs High School.
Truth or Consequences)

L. Bradford Prince Award
Fo r siSJnificant work in th e field of
historic preservation:
Lynda Sanchez
Sanchez was recognized for h er
preservation efforts a t Fort Stanton.
Ieadinq to it beino designated as a State
Monument.

.."tt.!
Don BuIIis presents award
to John 0. Baxt er

•••

The Office of the State Historian is looking for Descendants of WPA Writers
In th e face of the na tion's
economic depression of the 1930s .
President Franklin De la n o Roosevelt's
New
Deal
Wo rks
Progress
Administration (WPA) pro qrarns were
es tablished to implement work relief
programs. The WPA was a monumental
government
in te rve n tio n
whi ch
Int egr a ted
a
vast
cultural
infrastructure. One of several federal
WPA programs. the Federal Writers
Proj ec t (FWP) e mployed writers .
teachers. phot oqraphers. reporte rs.
editors . journalists, librarians and
resea rch workers .
The New Mexico Federal Write rs'
Project of the Works Progress
Administration was organized in
October 1936 . Writers collected
m aterials for th e St a te Guides se ries . A
central featu re of th e project included
interviews with older residents. which
were meant to document the states'
c u lture a nd histo ry as a "h uman
interest" section of the SJuide. Aside
from the prod uction of the guide.
calendars a nd almanacs were crea ted
and the ra w mate rial of th e oral
histories continues to be a source of
lmowledqe .a n d information that has
never been d uplic a ted.
Un fo rtu nate ly litt le b iographical
information o n the individual New
Mexico writers of the Federa l Writers
Proj ect ex ists. The names and histories
of project officials and management
are well known but the folks who
worked in the field remain unheralded .
Many w o rkers were h ired fro m the
relief roIls throughout the State--some
were professional writers and or

researchers w hil e o thers w ere not. The
preface to the New Mexico Guide states
that the book would not have been
produced "w itho ut the labors of th e
anonymous workers o n this project
who did the res earch and SJa the red the
material. typed it and pr epared it for
publication ."
Acc o rdi ng to State Histo ria n . Dr.
Estevan Rael-Galvez, "It is precisely
because
many
of
the
la ye th no qra p h ers and writers h ave not
been recoqnized as fundame ntal
contributors to the efforts of th e N.M.
Federal Writers Project that th e Office
of th e State Histo ria n would like to do
so n ow." Whil e no co m pre h e nsive list
has been SJa thered to date. many of th e
writer's n a m es follow:
Hartley Alexander; Myrt le Andrews;
Aurelia no Arm endariz: Mary Hel en
Armijo; Malaquias bace. Elliot Bark er;
Lou Sage b a tc h e n , Man uel Be rSJ;
Cha rles Be rgma n n ; If Bledso e ; Ca rlota
Brent; Do ra Jo h nson brauninq, Lorin W
Brown; James A. Burns; Allen A. Carter;
Ma rie Carter; f M. Casey; Ellio t Cass idy ;
Ina Sizer Cassidy; Bea udien Chapin;
Genevieve Chapin; I.L. Ch avez; lB.
Cisneros: Anna Nolan Clark; Charles f
Co a n , Frank B. Coe, H.P. Co llier: Lula
Mae Collier; Mrs . John 1 Cowman;
Ed ith L. Crawford ; Alice M. Crook ;
William Dea n ; Eleanor De LonSJ;
Th e lma Ja m es Do h re r . Frederic H.
Do u glas. E. L. Dra ke ; WiIIiam M. Em ery;
Pa ul Farren. Erna Fer gus son. Louis W
Fisher; Mary
Ful qanzl.
Vicente
Ga lleqos . Eustaquio Garda ; Jo se
Gonzales ; Alice Bell Gordon ; Blanch e
C. Grant: Helmut Gusdorf. Muri el

Haskell: Sa nford W. Hassell: Alic e
Corbin Henderson; Rosario O. Hinojos;
W f HodSJe : Carrie L. Hodges. Joyce
Hunter; Russe ll Vernon Hunter; Mildred
Jo rd a n ; Belle Kilgo re; Tom Kro mer;
Marqaret Lan e; John Lo o n ey; Elisa
Lucero: Philip Lucero: Aurora LuceroWhite; BriSJh t Lynn ; Louisa Martinez ;
Luis Martinez: Reyes N. Martinez ; Joh n
E. McClue ; Harold Mehrins, Grace
Mer edith ; Samuel Montoya ; May Price
Moseley; Aileen Nusbaum; Charles C.
Onion; Nina Otero Warren; Raymo nd
Otis: William Leigh Patterson; Robert
Pfanner. WiIIiam Pillin . Lo lita Huninq
Pooler; He n ry Pu rrnort. Moises Rael:
Katherine RaSJsdaIe: Lester F. Rain es :
Bill Rawl es; Georqia B. Redfield: Be tty
Reich; B.A. Reuter: Olive Rush ; Frances
Ru th Russell; Henry Sc hmeltzer: Mela
Sedillo; Jose D. Sena. Brice Sewall: D.D.
Sharp; Ja cqu es Simons; Mrs . R.T.F.

Simpson; Ann Smith ; Jane t Smith; 1
Vernon Smithson ; Helen S . Speaker;
Lova Stovall; Simeon Tejada ; Annette
Hesch Thorp : N. Howa rd Thorp ;
Frances E. Totty: Do n An tonio de
Tru eba
Jose and Rafaelita Trujillo.
Eu lo glo F. Ulibarri: Clay W. Vaden :
Claribel Fisch e r Walker; WE. Wheele r;
G.N. Wh ite; Go ldie Wright; and o thers
(m ost of these names come from
Hi spano FolkIife of New Mexico: The
Lorin W. Brown Fed er al Writers'
Manuscripts by Lor in W Brow n wit h
Charles L. BriSJSJs and Marta Weigle.
University of New Mexico Press, 1978.
paces 248-250) .

for additional information contact
Dr. Estevan Pael-Galvez.
State Histo rian
n m h isto ria n ({ynew m exicohistory.o rg
or call 505-476-7 955.

A tour of the Cooties Peak area was included in the 2008 Historical Socie ty of New Mexi co
Ann ual Con ference held in Deming du rin g April. Cookes Peak to wers above the
souttiwestern New Mexic o desert in sp lendi d isolation. forming a landmark visi ble for
m any miles. The granite p eak makes a distin cti ve r ocky crag. A series of low fo othills
connects the Coo ees Range with the larger Black Range to the north. For centuries. th e
Ap aches used the peak as a l ook out. This hike initially follows an old road. but then cIimbs
cr oss-country to the sum m it.
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New Mexico Heritage Preservation Awards
by Tom Drake

The mayor of New Mexico's Iarqest
city. the publisher of the oldest
independent newspaper in the state and
individuals involved in the 75th
anniversary celebration of the New Deal
are among 36 winners of Heritage
Preservation Awards sponsored by the
New Mexico Historic Preservation
Division. Department of Cultural Affairs.
The Cultural Properties Review
Committee presentented awards May 2.
2008. at the Scottish Rite Center. in Santa
Fe. This year's ceremony is themed
around New Deal 75. which is being
celebrated statewide with numerous
community events that commemorate
the legacy of the many programs that
put thousands of New Mexicans back to
work during the Great Depression. The
awards ceremony. community events
and a commemorative poster depicting
New Mexico's premier New Deal project.
the construction of Conchas Dam . are all
part of Heritaqe Preservation Month
events celebrated nationally each May
Four awards are specifically related to
the New Deal. but the CPRC also is
honoring outstanding achievements in
architectural
and
archaeological
heritage.
by
individuals.
for
orqanizations
and
community
preservation. Achievements as diverse
as co-Ioundlnq the national and state
chapters of the National New Deal
Preservation Association. conserving
prehistoric
architecture
and
documentinq
nelqhborhood
and
community history while arranginq
celebrations based on the research. A
Lifetime Achievement Award recoqnlzes
45 years of work that has kept tribal
traditions alive and relevant to new
generations.
Here is a summary of the 2008
Hentaqe Preservation Awards. including
names of orqanizatlons and individuals
who received them on May 2. 2008 at the
36th annual awards ceremony
• Herman Agoya . of Ohzay Owinqeh
Pueblo. will receive the Lifetime
Achievement Award. Since the middle
1960s. he has worked to preserve
numerous aspects of tribal cultural
traditions.
including
lanquaqe.
ceremonies. dance and the built
environment. and has kept them
relevant for younger ~enerations. Agoya
was made a lifetime member of the San
Juan Pueblo Tribal Council after serving
four terms as lieutenant ~overnor and as
~overnor in 1992. He has held many
leadership posts. including chairman of
the All Indian Pueblo Council. cofounder of Ei~ht Northern Indian Pueblo
Council's arts-and-crafts show. and he
served as its executive director. In 2004.
he received the Spirit of the Heard
Museum Award and was instrumental in
placinq a statue of Pueblo Revolt leader
Po'Pay in WashinlJton. DC's Statuary
Hall. He currently is active in the Ohzay
Owinqeh Senior Olympics and
publishes poetry and articles.
• Kathryn A. Flynn. Individual
Achievement. for her leadership role in
layin~ the groundwork for the New Deal
75 anniversary back in 1991. Flynn ~ot
started in 1991 when she was editor of
New Mexico's Blue Book . and belJan
searching for New Deal art to illustrate it.
She realized much of the state's New
Deal heritaqe was beinq lost and enlisted
the help of then Secretary of State
Stephanie Gonzales in 1998. convening
85 people from across the country to
attend a two-day conference in Santa Fe.
The National New Deal Preservation
Association was born and Flynn elected
as executive director. Flynn. of Santa Fe.
also coordinates the New Mexico
Chapter of the association and in 2008 is
lendlnq her experience and vast
knowledge to communities statewide as
they
commemorate
the
75th
anniversary.
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• Bonnie Ocheltree. of Gila . beqan
restoring the historic Lyons and
Campbell Ranch in 1961. A rare
example of a traditional adobe hacienda
in southwestern New Mexico . the L & C
became a community showpiece. and
on numerous occasions Iarqe numbers
of the public were invited for special
events. With her late husband Arturo.
she started the tradition of an annual
Christmas Party that has been kept alive
by new ~enerations in the Silver City
area . Ms. Ocheltree also played a
si~nificant role in establishinq the Silver
City Museum on July 4. 1967. The onetime Victorian home had been restored
and was set to open. but had nothinq to
display. The Ocheltree family hauled
numerous truckloads of antique
furniture and 1880s clothinq from their
personal collection 30 miles into Silver
City to help out. Ms. Ocheltree's award is
for Individual Achievement.
• In Las Ve~as . a restoration by Terry
and Susie Mossman is instantly
recoqnizable. For 25 years. they have
taken sometimes dilapidated buildings
many would have torn down. and
breathed new life into them. To date.
they have completed 14 buildinq
rehabilitations and have become
community preservation mentors. Not
only is their attention to restorlnq
architectural details. both exterior and
interior. remarkable. but in cornpleting
seven successful ta x credit projects
through HPD. they have become the
division's chief advocates in Las Ve~as of
the advantaqes of the 50-percent credit
for historic rehabs. Their award is for
Individual Achievement.
• Jean Salazar became a local hero and
was officially proclaimed "Goddess of
the Street" by her neiqhbors when in
2007 she successfully wrote and
shepherded a nomination of the Si~ma
Chi Road Historic District into the State
Re~ister of Cultural Properties. The MidCentury Modern neiqhborhood just
down the hill from Albuquerque's leafy
Spruce Park Historic District was built in
the 1950s and 1960s by some of the city's
and the state's bi~~est movers and
shakers. They wanted Split-Levels or
Streamline
Moderne
architecture
reflected in their homes. U.S. Sen. Pete
Domenici's uncle was one of the first
Si~ma Chi residents. along with U.S. Sen.
Carl Hatch and contractor O.G .
Bradbury.
of
Bradbury
Stamm
Construction. Ms. Salazar describes
herself as an accountant with no formal
background in history. But in the three
years she spent workin~ with HPD.
en~a~in~ her neiqhbors to enlist their
help in ~athering the stories of the first
~eneration of Si~ma Chi residents. and
documenting architectural styles. she
became a preservationist. She now says
New Mexico has the "whackiest and
most fasctnatinq history of any place I've
lived." Her award is for Individual
Achievement.
• Creatine the Summerford Mountain
Archaeoloqlcal District. listed at the
hi~hest level of si~nificance in the
National Re~ister of Historic Places in
2007. was a true team effort. It beqan 10
years a~o with survey work by Dona Ana
Archaeoloqical Society under a small
~rant from HPD. Over 350 rock art
images were documented - one of the
most comprehensive surveys in
southern New Mexico - and formed the
basis of a State Re~ister nomination.
New Mexico State University provided
technical knowledge of Summerford's
history. archaeology and environment.
which more fully developed the
nomination .
A graduate student
provided additional research that
encompassed west Texas. Arizona and
New Mexico that will help future
scholars track the miqratlon of cultural
groups across the desert landscape; her

research helped propel the nomination
to the National Re~ister. Receivin~
awards for Archaeoloqical Herttaqe are
Dona Ana Archaeoloqical Society
President Michael Hughes. Robert Pick.
of the Dona Ana Archaeoloqical Society;
former director of NMSU's Animal and
Ran~e Sciences Department. Dr. Milton
Thomas; Dr. Derek Bailey. current
director of the Animal and Ran~e
Sciences Department; Calvin Bailey.
ranch
foreman
at
the
NMSU
Chihuahuan Desert Ran~eland Research
Center; and Carolyn Bostick Pruett. a
former ~raduate student in NMSU's
Anthropology Department.
• Ten years a~o. the caveates in Frijoles
Canyon that attract thousands of visitors
to Bandelier National Monument were
listed on New Mexico's Most Endangered
list of historic places. Today. these well
preserved and maintained small homes
etched into the sites of steep tuff cliffs
between 1100 and 1400 A.D. are marvels
to see. Nominated by Brad Traver.
superintendent at Bandelier National
Monument. were John Mack. Anqelyn
Bass Rivera and Lauren Meyer who
documented more than 1.000 caveates.
drafted a conservation plan for Frijoles
Canyon. and developed new technology
to conserve and further document our
built heritage. Awards were ~iven to
each for Archaeological Heritage.
• The Campbell Corporation took an
unusual approach to developinq a
master-planned community in the City
of Edqewood near Albuquerque. It
incorporated public education and
preservation of cultural and natural
resources ri~ht from the start. The
Campbell
Ranch
Master
Plan
documented 30 prehistoric and 15
historic archaeoloqlcal sites. and will
preserve 60 percent of the total project
area as open space. Although it was
determined mid-project that none of the
Campbell Ranch was subject to
preservation project review standards
for cultural resources. the corporation
elected
to
follow
the
federal
requirements.
The
resulting
archaeological
work
by
SWCA
Environmental Consultants led to a
wealth of information that has been
incorporated into outreach publications
and seven public tours of two of the field
school sites . The award went to the
Campbell
Corporation
for
Archaeological Heritage.
• Sometimes
orqanizations
not
typically associated with historic
preservation. actually are doing the
work of preservationists. Such was the
case with the New Mexico Chapter of the
American Academy of Family Physicians
and writer Michael Joe DuPont. In
worl<in~ closely with the orqanization.
DuPont produced a book of its New
Mexico history that ~ives interestinq
insi~hts into the history of community
medicine in the state. Fifty Years of
Family Medicine in New Mexico:
Remarkable Innovators and Recalcitrant
Mutes at the Ruidoso Rendezvous.
published in 2007. documents the 60year history of the New Mexico Chapter
and its 50 years of meeting annually in
Ruidoso. Both DuPont and the New
Mexico Chapter received awards for
preservation
achievement
by
organizations.
• Expert preservation of Albuquerque's
Roosevelt Park transformed a derelict
park into a community ~atherin~ place
where it's just as nice to play Frisbee golf
as it is to lie beneath one of its huge 75year-old elm trees and read a book. At
the behest of Mayor Martin Chavez who
raised $3.5 million for the project, the
diverse community that uses and lives
near the New Deal-built park got
together to sort out their differences and
similarities.
Through a series of
meetings. they agreed to improvements

that have made the park more
accessible. but preserved its initial
transformation during the Great
Depression from a dry. roczy arroyo. to a
rolling . ~reen oasis in the city. Roosevelt
ParI< epitomizes FDR's New Deal vision
of enhancinq community life. while
providinq local jobs. Two-hundred men
created the pastoral. 14-acre landscape
in 1935. WinninlJ awards for Community
Preservation Planning were Mayor
Chavez; John Castillo. director of
Municipal Development; and William S.
Perkins. American Society of Landscape
Architects. of Corrales.
• Celebrartnq the Ieqacy of the New
Deal during its 75th anniversary were a
group of community minded individuals
in Truth or Consequences. who
commemorated the Carrie Tingley
Hospital for Crippled Children. Built so
the town's mineral waters could be used
to the advantage of disabled children. it
was named for the wife of New Deal
Democratic Gov. Clyde Tin~ley. who
Wisely used WPA funds on this project
and many more in the state. Now the
New Mexico State Veterans' Center. the
Carrie Tingley Hospital Committee
formed to research the patients and
hospital staff from 1937 - 1981. Hundreds
of them were contacted and invited to a
celebration the committee held last year.
The committee wanted to raise local
awareness of the hospital's important
past and formed alliances amonq state
and local governments and Sierra
County civic orqanizations to pull it off.
And.
the
committee
published
commemorative editions filled with
history and photos relatinq to the old
hospital. The committee has won a
preservation award for Orgenizations.
All research. events and publications
were coordinated and developed by Pat
Rocco and Sherry Fletcher.
• The Elida Centennial Committee
more than earned its Community
Preservation Planninq award. A small
lJroup of dedicated people coordinated
a three-day event that drew hundreds of
people from nearby and out of state to
fill the old town square. They put on live
music and danced. held a period fashion
show. put up displays of the one-time
town square businesses and assembled a
vintage car and tractor display. The busy
committee thorouqhly documented
their tiny community. collectinq 332
essays from Elida-area families that form
a narrative of the memories of several
hundred people.
Illustrated with
hundreds of period photographs. they
assembled the 577-page book and
published it in Portales. It provides a
comprehensive history and will be a
resource
for
genealogists
and
researchers for years to come. On top of
these
considerable
efforts.
the
committee. chaired by Lela Jo "Red"
Halliday. worked with HPD to list the
Elida Methodist Church in the State
Register of Cultural Places to coincide
with last August's events.
• When the last remaining 10 acres of
the Hubbell House property - once
several thousand acres - was faced with
development, a ~rassroots effort of
concerned neighbors got underway to
save it and the Iarqe adobe hacienda of
famed Navajo goods trader John
Lorenzo Hubbell. They called themselves
the Hubbell House Alliance and when
Bernalillo County came into ownership.
they worked closely with HPD. the State
Leqislature, Cornerstones Community
Partnerships and New Mexico Heritage
Preservation Alliance to develop and
fund its restoration. The county enlisted
the Youth Conservation Corps to fashion
new adobe bricks to repair collapsing 28inch thick adobe walls. Eventually the
project landed on Save America's
Treasures Home and Garden television
show. Receivin~ Architectural Heritage

awards were Clay Campbell. project
administrator and Carl "Chip" Berglund.
project manager. both with Bernalillo
County: Hubbell House AIIiance. Crocker
LTD.. Cornerstones. and Sam baca, of
Santa Fe.
• Las Acequias is one of the few
remaintnq working farms in northern
Santa Fe County. Located along Rio
Narnbe, the main house is reached by a
long windinq gravel road shaded by
giant cottonwoods. Pastoral tranquility
greets visitors to the home of Santa Fe
New Mexican publisher Robin McKinney
Martin and her husband Meade Martin.
Not only have they lovingly restored the
Iarqe adobe home. but they have
maintained its rare cultural landscape
and continue to use traditional means to
farm it and care for the butldinqs.
Chicago industrialist Cyrus McCormick
III established the current-day property
in the late 1920s. hiring architect John
Gaw Meem and preservationist CarIos
Vierra to design the main house.
Purchased in 1949 by New Mexican
publisher Robert McKinney. the
McKinney-Martins raise 60 head of
cattle. a flock of chickens. horses and
other animals. The property was listed
in the State Register of Cultural
Properties in 2007. An Architectural
Heritaqe award was presented to them
for the continued stewardship of Las
Acequlas.
• Sometimes a building project in an
historic area does not conform to
traditional
notions
of
historic
preservation. but is so well executed that
it deserves recognition for contributing and not detracting from - to its historic
context. The CPRC found this to be the
case
with
Devendra
Narayan
Contractor's rehabilitation of the old
Sears warehouse in Santa Fe's Railyard
with developer Little Red. LLC. Now a

gallery space. Contractor made a point
of preserving the heavy timber interior
framing built in 1952by Hanson Lumber
Company. Although many changes
were made to its facade. the building
conforms to Railyard design criteria and
still represents the historical use of the
area for warehouses related to the train
yard . The CPRC created the "Urban
Design with an Historic Context"
category to reward this and future
endeavors that enhance an area's sense
of place. The award will be presented for
the first time this year to Contractor's
firm in Albuquerque and project
developer Little Red. LLC. of Santa Fe.
• New Deal programs provided work
for most segments of the economy. Outof-work newsmen and newswomen .
writers. and researchers benefited from
the New Mexico Federal Writers' Project,
which employed them to gather oral
histories and document social history in
communities
statewide.
The
information was used for New Mexico. A
Guide to the Colorful State. published in
1940 to promote tourism and provide a
travel guide for the growing number of
motorists taking road trips . Similar
efforts were undertaken in each state.
The State Historian's Award for
Excellence in New Mexico Heritage
Scholarship is given in honor of the
many writers and editors. and their
descendants. who wrote for the
program. It is especially appropriate to
reward during the 75th anniversary
celebration of the New Deal the efforts of
the better known writers such as Alice
Corbin Henderson. Phillip Lucero and
conservationist Elliot Barker. but equally
as important to recognize the work of
the hundreds of anonymous writers who
did the field work. much of the writing
and editing to form this book.
- TD
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In Memoriam-:

Rue Lazzell passed away June 17. 2008. at the age of 72. He was born June 20.
1935 in Morgantown. West VinJinia. He attended Kentucky Military Institute and
West Virginia University before going to New York City. where he worked in
television and was a maitre d' for Jack Dempsey's Restaurant. Rue first came to
New Mexico in the mid-1950s as a member of the television crew for "The Today
Show" hosted by Dave Garroway. where they did a live broadcast from atop
Acoma Pueblo. Lazzell spent almost 50 years as a SJeneral contractor in New
Mexico . He was in charge of the renovation of the centry-old historic Eklund
Hotel in Clayton. In 2004. Rue and Global Structures. Inc. received the L. Bradford
Prince Award for Historic Preservation from the Historical Society of New Mexico
for this project. He is survived by his wife. Carleen. current Board Member and
Editor of La Cronies de Nuevo Mexico. two daughters Ruleen Lazzell White and
Renee Lazzell DiBello and two granddaughters Claire Renee White and Sophie
Irene White .
Dr. Marshall ~ "Jack" Reeve. 87. passed away at his home in Santa Fe on June
19. 2008. He was born on August 28. 1920 in Garden City. Kansas. A fifth
generation cattleman. Jack spent his youth helping his father with their cattle and
sheep ranch. Jack attended Kansas State University and earned a Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine in 1943. He served on the Kansas State Board of Veterinary
Examiners. He was elected president of the Kansas Livestock Association in 1975.
to the Kansas Board of Regents in 1976. and served on numerous other State and
National Boards and Committees. In the past 25 years. he maintained homes in
Garden City. Kansas and in Santa Fe. New Mexico. In 2005. Jack published his
autobiography Looking Back: A Cattleman on the High Plains. He and his wife
Agnesa wrote and published two cook books. Jack is survived by his wife Agnesa .
who served on the Board of Directors of the Historical Society of New Mexico for
many years. He is also survived by his three children. Sandy Carpenter. Lee Reeve
and Laurie Bock and their families.
Andres Jesus (Andrew J.) Segura. 59. a lifelong resident of Albuquerque. passed
away on Tuesday. April 15. 2008. The son of Jesus M. and Eufemia Herrera Segura.
Andres was a 12th generation New Mexican born during September 1948 in the Los
Grteqos area. He was a descendent of New Mexico's original Spanish families who
came to Northern New Spain with Onate in 1598 and was also a descendent of the
founding families of Albuquerque and Los Grieqos. He was past president of the
New Mexico Genealogical Society. editor of the New Mexico Genealogist and
served on the boards of the Historical Society of New Mexico. Friends of the
Library for University of New Mexico . New Mexico Congressional Medal of Honor
Hometown Heroes Program. City of Albuquerque Metropolitan Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board and served as a volunteer at the Albuquerque Museum.
As a genealogical researcher. Andres taught and lectured on the origins of New
Mexico's Spanish families . For much of his working career. Segura was employed
by the State of New Mexico Department of Health. Scientific Laboratory Division.
During the late 1960s. he worked for the Dale Bellamah Corporation at a time
when Bellamah was considered the largest home builder in the State. Segura
graduated from Valley High School in 1966 and was a lifelong member of Our Lady
of Guadalupe Catholic Church in Albuquerque's North Valley.

Old Spanish Trail
Exhibit Celebrates
Trade Route between
Santa Fe and Los Angeles

COLORADO

NEW MEXICO

The Old Spanish Trail - this is one of several routes (illustretion from Wikipedia)

The Palace of the Governors New
Mexico History Museum in Santa Fe is
the site of an exhibition celebrating the
Old Spanish Trail between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles. This is a traveling
exhibition organized by the Fort Lewis
College in Durango, Colorado. and is
funded in part by a National Park
Service-National Historic Trails Cost
Share Grant. The exhibit opened on
May 25.2008 and will continue through
October 26. 2008. The Old Spanish
Trail Association held its 15th National
Conference in New Mexico at San Juan
Pueblo. June 6-8. 2008.
Called "the longest. crookedest.
most arduous pack mule train in the
history of America" by Colorado
historian Leroy R. Hafen. the Old
Spanish Trail is both one of the nation's
best known trails and one of the most
important pack mule trading trails in
the reqion.
The exhibition at the Palace of the
Governors traces the trail's history
through illustrated wall panels and
many artifacts. The trail (there were
several) traces its origins to the
indigenous people of the region who
used them to hunt, relocate camps and
raid. When the Spanish signed a peace
treaty with the Ute in 1670. they beqan
to use these trails to cross between the
boundaries of New Mexico and
California.
The Old Spanish Trail was
primarily a horse and pack mule route
linking the village of Santa Fe. to the
Pueblo of Los Angeles. (changed to San
Gabriel by the Spanish). The trail
evolved from a network of indigenous
trade routes and exploratory routes
that crossed the modern states of New
Mexico. Colorado. Utah. Arizona.
Nevada and California.
Forged in 1829 by Hispanic traders.
the Old Spanish Trail was the first
successful Hispano trading effort to
connect the Mexican frontier provinces
of New Mexico and California. This
overland trail linked the burgeoning
ranch economy of the pacific
communities to pastoral villages of the
inter-mountain Southwest.
In the early 1800s. the Old Spanish
Trail was a vital economic trade route
that linked New Mexico and California.

The trail symbolized much more than
just a line on a map: it became a
conduit for chance throughout the
vast, arid expanse of the American
Southwest. Its origin did not owe
allegiance to nationalism for the trail
was neither Spanish. Mexican nor
American.
The arrival of the Euro-Americans
to the west irrevocably transformed the
indigenous population. The horse gave
the Ute. Shoshone and Plains Indians
unprecedented mobility and created
economic power.
The ensuring
economic trade along the Old Spanish
Trail brought native people reqular
contact with the non-Indian world.
In time. the trail enabled an
international network of commercial
trade and social interaction between
former Spanish/Mexican colonies and
a fledgling American republic. The
United States acquisition of Mexican
territory in 1848 - the consequence of
the war between neighbors - was
perhaps one inevitable outcome of the
multi-ethnic convergence that took
place on the Old Spanish Trail.
Ultimately. Santa Fe became the
cen ter of a crucial commercial
network consisting of the Santa Fe Trail
to the east, the EI Camino Real de
Tierra Adentro to the south. and the
Old Spanish Trail to the west.
Highlights of the exhibition include
a violin and bow that were handmade
in New Mexico. an 18th century black
glass Baptismal bottle made in Spain.
but found in Socorro. a 19th century
man's black Californio suit (a formal
outfit of an urban California gentleman
designed to show wealth and social
status). a rare New Mexican traveling
retablo of Our Lady of Sorrows with
leather case (intended for individual
use and sometimes taken along on
journeys).
After Mexico ceded the Southwest
to the United States in 1848. the trail
was
modified
in
places
and
commercial goods were hauled by
wa!Jon. The Old Spanish Trail as a pack
route was abandoned.
To learn more about The Old
Spanish Trail. see their website at:
www.oldspanishtrail.org.
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New Mexico State Quarter
The New Mexico quarter went into
circulation on April 7, 2008. The State
Capitol was the first place in the Nation
where citizens could be sure of
obtatninq
the
new
quarter.
Representatives from First National
Bank of New Mexico were on hand at
the Capitol for the public to acquire the
new quarter and children under 18
received a complimentary one,
courtesy of the United States Mint.
The New Mexico quarter is the 47th
coin of the United States Mint's 50 State
Quarters Program. New Mexico was
the 47th state to be accepted into the
Union in 1912. The coin bears the
image of a Zia sun symbol over a
topoqraphical outline of the State with
the inscription "Land of Enchantment."
The people of New Mexico sent more
than 1,000 concept submissions. The
final design was chosen in April 2007.
The
New
Mexico
Coin
Commission, workin~ in collaboration
with the United States Mint, is
responsible for the creation of the state
quarter. The Commission was created
during the 2005 Leqislatrce session.
The Governor proclaimed April 7,
2008 as New Mexico Quarter Day.

Governor
Bill
Richardson
celebrated the launch of the official
New Mexico quarter on April 7. 2008.
For the ceremonial launch at the State
Capitol. the Governor was joined by Ed
C. May. Director of the United States
Mint.
"Today is an historic day for New
Mexico . I am honored to launch our
state quarter into circulation," said
Governor Richardson.
"The New
Mexico quarter showcases several of
the unique features that help define our
beautiful state. mcludinq the top two
choices of the public - the worldfamous Zia symbol and our beautiful
landscape."

On the left, Keith Creveling, member of New Mexico CCC alumni chapter 141. receives his
certificate of appreciation from Anna Eleanor Roosevelt and Richard Marold (aka FDR)
(photo graph by Lynn Adkins)

The event was held on March s rsr at
the state capitol rotunda in Santa Fe.
honoring participants in the various
1930s New Deal sponsored proqrams.
Kathy Flynn, Director of the National
New Deal Preservation Association.
presided. Anna Eleanor Roosevelt.
~randdau~hter of Eleanor and Franklin
D. Roosevelt, was keynote speaker,

with a Chautauqua presentation of FOR
~iven by Richard Marold. Afterwards.
SJifts and certificates of appreciation
were presented by Ms. Roosevelt and
Mr. Marold to those who were a part of
the New Deal programs and those who
have contributed to the preservation of
its le~acy.
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Call for Papers
2009 New Mexico History Conference
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF NEW
MEXICO invites proposals for papers
and presentations for the 2009 New
Mexico History Conference, to be
presented by the Society and Los
Com padres del Palacio in Santa Fe,
New Mexico ; April 30-May 2.2009. The
2009 conference will commemorate
both the 150th anniversary of the
foundinq of the Historical Society of
New Mexico and the 100th anniversary
of the creation of the Museum of New
Mexico.
Conference sessions are 1112 hours
in length. Most sessions will consist of
oral delivery of three papers or
presentations. each approximately 20
minutes in length. along with the
moderator's
introduction
and
questions from the audience.
The Proqrarn Committee also
invites proposals for special topical
sessions occupying the full 1112 hour
period. Proposals for such sessions
should include names. topics, and
contact information for all panel
members.
Topics on any aspect of the history

75th New Deal Anniversary "State Kick Off Event"

of New Mexico and the Southwest are
welcome. While the ranee of possible
topics is not limited. topics relatinq to
the history of Santa Fe and its cultural
institutions are especially invited.
Presenters must register as
conference
participants.
Di~ital
projection systems and other usual
audiovisual presentation equipment
will be available.
Deadline for submissions is
September 30. 2008. Proposals may be
submitted electronically or by mail.
Notification of acceptance will be sent
on or about November 1, 2008.
Proposals will include presenter
contact information and vita or
blographlcal summary. presentation
title. a brief synopsis, technical support
needed. and list of major sources
(optional). For additional information.
Includinq a cover paqe for proposals
and
information
about
past
conferences.
please
visit
wwwhsnm .orq or contact David L.
Caffey.
proqram
chair.
david .caffey@clovis.edu; P.O. Box 955;
Clovis. NM 88102.

NEW ;BOOKS FOR YOUR NEW MEXICO
mSTORY BOOKSHELVES
Conger Beasley. Jr.. Messiah: The Life
and Times of francis Schlatter.
Santa Fe: Sunstone Press, 2008.
Allan Carr, The forgotten Physicist:
Robert f. Bacher. 1905-2004. Los
Alamos: Los Alamos Historical Society.
2008.
Todd DePastino. Bill Mauldin: A Life
Up front. New York: WW Norton .
2008.
David Farmer. Willard Clark: Printer
and Printmaker. Santa Fe: Museum
of New Mexico Press. 2008.
Richard Flint. No Settlement, No
Conquest: A History of the
Coronado Entrada. Albuquerque:
University of New Mexico Press, 2008.

Ann Lacy and Anne Valley-Fox.
Outlaws and Desperados: A New
Mexico federal Writers' Project
Book. Santa Fe: Sunstone Press , 2008.
Jack Loeffler. Survival Along the

Continental Divide: An Anthology
of
Interviews.
Albuquerque:
University of New Mexico Press . 2008.
David Roybal. Taking on Giants:
fabian Chavez and New Mexico
Politics. Albuquerque: University of
New Mexico Press. 2008.
Stan SaSJer, Viva flfego: The Case for
Elfego Baca. Hispanic Hero. Santa
Fe: Sunstone Press. 2008.
Compiled by Richard Melzer

Please visit the Historical Society
of New Mexico web site!

wwwhsnm.org

